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LIBBY'S
N J$ V I JM "

Mince INiJjiiv

fat. tJFvlk ::

4M".jteX9!pIs th

kitchesnrc employ a chef
whoofeMi xpert in mak-ingTnto-

ce

pics. He has
charge of, making all of
Libbjr's Mince Meat. Me
ases tbefery choicest ma-

terial. He is told to make
the best'M incc Meat ever
sold aad he does. Get a
package at your grocer's;
eaovgfa for two large pies.
You'll aerer use another kind again.

- i;vrTUDoy Atlas oi uie woria. vita 33
aew nappe, site 8x11 inches; sent any-
where lotzo cts. in stamps. Oar Book
let. "Hew to Make Good Things to
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EDUCATIONAL. .

ST.aURTS ACADEMY
Notre Dame, Indiana.

Conducted by the Sisters of the Holy
Cross. Chartered 18.".5. Thorough
English and Classical education. 'Reg-
ular Collegiate Degrees.

In Preparatory Department.-- students
carefullypreparedfor Collegiate course.
Physical; and Chemical Laboratories
well equipped. Conservatory, of Music
and School of Art.- - Gymnasium under
direction' of graduate of Boston Normal
School of 'Gymnastics. Catalogue free.

The 47th ycar'will open Sept. 5, 1901.

AMrrn DIRECTRESS OF THE ACADEMY,

St. Mary's Ao&iny, Notre Dane. Irnllma.
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Cmmimrv'm SarriM fcT Father aal Mm.
William Barrow, timekeeper at Gil- -

low's cabinet works, Lancaster, isng-laoh- as:

fceen; 1b the employ of the
firm'tor sixty-si- x years. Although
oyer, years of age, he is still
being invariably the first on the

every morning and last to
leave at night. His held the
keys before him, having
house of in 1801, so that the
present year crowns "a century of

son.
' ' -

m Spite Cmc.
Mrs.'M. A. Radcllffe of Denver, Colo.,

who was arrested on charge of illegal
voting, been discharged by the
court, .not a particle of evidence being-presented- .

It was a case of anti-suffra- ge

spite, and the accusers were well
raked over for their meanness. So
case of the first woman ever charged
with turns a
erang.

rt--
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ChsrlMtoM Wants the Liberty Bell.

The managers of the South Carolina
exposition, to be held in Charleston,
opening next December, have asked to

the Liberty bell in Independence
hall, Philadelphia, loaned to them tbr
exhibition during the continuance of
the fair. They plead that it would ex-

cite patriotic
-

Consolntlon and Comfort.
--Who Is it that does not wish to

out1 in the open air or alive in
field of sport, whether it be with

rod or whether we go coast-
ing over the hills and vales on the
wheel or sailing over rough waves or
into serene coves, it is all and
the springing muscles seem to need it.
It is bound to happen that some mis-

hap will' occur. Thus it is we
have sprains, in abundance. Light
sprains, sprains that cripple, sprains
that give great pain, sprains that rob
us of sleep, but sportsmen of kinds
have come to know that there is noth-
ing better than the old reliable
Jacob's Oil. Have it with you for use;

may rely on its cure of worst
sprain and restoration to the com-

forts of life.

Greatest Codflcb Catcb.
What, is reputed to be largest

catch of codfish in the Pacific waters
is to the crew of the barken-tin- e

Fremont, which arrived at San
Francisco last week with 177,000 of the
fish stored away. Most of the catch
was in sea.

Xa.dles Can Wear 8b

One size afterusingAllen sFoot-Eas- e,

a powder. It makes tight new
shoes easy. Cures swollen, hot,sweating,
aching feet, ingrowing nails, corns and
bunions. All druggists and shoo stores.
25c. Trial package tuna oy maiu iu- -

dress Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.

Your living speaks louder than all
your logic.

Don't ache, use Hamlin's
Rheumatism, neuralgia and all pain
banished by it See your druggist

The value of your life may depend
on your estimate of its leisure.

FALLING
HAIR

Prerented by Shampoos of CUTICURA SOAP
and light dressings of CUTICURA, purest of
emollient skin cures. This treatment at once
stops falling hair, removes crusts, scales, and
dandruff, soothes irritated, itching surfaces,
stimulates the hair follicles, supplies the roots
with energy and nourishment, and makes the
hair grow upon a sweet, wholesome, healthy
scalp when all else fails.

MILLIONS USE CUTICURA SOAP
Assisted by Cuncuiu. Oixtment, for preserving, purifying, and beautify-
ing the skin, for cleansing the scalp of crusts, scales, and dandruff, and the
stopping of. falling hair, softening, whitening, and soothing red, rough,
and sore hands, for baby rashes, Itchings, and chafings, and for all the pur-
poses of the toilet, bath, and nursery. 'Millions of Women use CcnQUKA,
Soap in form of baths for annoying irritations, inflammations, and
excoriations, for too free or offensive perspiration, in the form of
ulcerative weaknesses, and for many antiseptic purposes which readily sug-

gest themselves to women and mothers. No amount of persuasion
induce those whohaveonee used these great skin purifiers and beautifiers
to use any. others. . Ccticura. Soap combines delicate emollient properties
derivedfrom Cuticcba, great skin cure, with purest of cleansing
ingredients, and most refreshing of flower odours. Xo other medicated
soap is to be compared with it for preserving, "purifying, and beautifying
the skin, scalp, hair, and hands. Xo .other foreign toilet soap,
however expensive, is 'to be compared --with it for all .purposes of the
toilet, bathV and nursery. Thus it combines, ;in Oxe Soap at Oxe Price,
the best skin and complexion soap, and the best toilet and baby soap in

world.
Cempfet External and Internal Treatment for Every Humour.

Consisting: CtmccxA. Soap, to cleanse the skin of crusts(9ttaa scales and soften the thickened cuticle; Ccticura Oixtment. to
inflammation, and Irritation, and Booths
kesolvestio cooiana cleanse tne itiooa.
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President9
to

The cabinet' sitting at Buffalo has,
t decided anon the character and scope

of the bill for 1hepunishment of per-
sons who in the future may attempt to
assassinate a President of the United
States. It,: will make such attempts
treason, punishable by death.j

The bill will be drr.wn"so that not
only the President but the Vice Presi-
dent and members of the cabinet shall
be Included in the protection guaran
teed by the measure. Federal courts
will be vested with r authority and
power to deal with the offenders. Fed-

eral grand juries may indict them. If
they should be apprehended and ar-

rested by the State authorities of the
countyand district in which the crime
happened to be committed the United

wfla!Ki7& WW lpfl2CypallH K pi.-- h wl Wltf af !" pa I

FottmaEter General Smith. Secretary Oage. Secretary Knox. Secretary Wilton.

MEMBERS OF PRESIDENT. M'KIN LEY'S CABINET SENDING AND
RECEIVING TELEGRAMS AT BUFFALO.

States marshal and United States dis-

trict attorney for the district would be
required to assume immediate juris-

diction over the prisoner and case. He
could be tried in the Federal district
or circuit court.

The cabinet ministers wero at first
Indisposed to include themselves in the
scope of the proposed bill, but were
persuaded to do so by senators and
representatives who happened to be
In Buffalo. These membera of Con-

gress said that the measure ought to
be broad enough in its scope and pur-

pose to make it thoroughly effective.
Attorney General Knox was author-

ized to make a draft of the bill, which
he will submit to his colleagues after
their return to Washington. Later on
it will be submitted to the President.

Senator Fairbanks of Indiana has
consented to introduce the bill op the
opening day of the first session of the
Fifty-seven- th Congress. He says he
has no doubt that it willbe passed.

General Grosvenor of Ohio will be-

come sponsor for the bill in the House,
and he says significantly in discussing
its purpose, "I do not believe there
will be much opposition to it"

ACCUSED OF KNOWING PLOT.

Man Arrested Who Offered to Bet Presi-

dent Would Be Killed.
On the theory held by United States

secret service agents that the city of
Camden, N. J., contained one or more
persons to whom the plot to assassi-
nate President McKinley was known,
Ethelbcrt Stone, an employe of the
New York Shipbulding Company in
South Camden, has been arrested by
County Detective John Painter. The
'direct cause of Stone's arrest was a re-

mark he made while engaged in a
heated discussion with Oscar Hansen
and Andrew Peterson, fellow employes,
just previous to the receipt of news
from Buffalo. Stone concluded his ar-

gument with these words:
"I will bet $5 that McKinley will be

killed before 8 o'clock to-nig-ht"

When the news of the attempted as-

sassination was received a few hours
later the remark was remembered and
on Monday the employes told General
Manager May about the matter. He
asked the Camden police to investi-
gate it

When taken before Prosecutor Lloyd
after his arrest Stone admitted having
made the offer to bet, but insisted that
it was a joke. This story, however, is
not believed by the detectives.

A search was made of Stone's house
at Ferry road and Seventh street and
incriminating evidence, it is said, was
secured.

PBOOF HARD TO FIND.

Assassin Falls to Involve Other An-

archists
As events and circumstances begin

to shape themselves the police of Buf-
falo and the men of the United States
secret service who are there are being
forced to the conclusion that Czolgosz
acted without prearramgement with
any living person when he shot Presi-
dent McKinley in the Temple of Music
on the exposition grounds last Friday,
says a Buffalo telegram.

This, too, is tne opinion of Secretary
Root and Attorney General Knox, who
have heard accurate accounts of what
Czolgosz has said to the police ana the
district attorney in the several inter-
views he has had with those officials.
While they believe, that he was en-

couraged to attempt the President's
life by Incendiary writings and utter-
ances of anarchists possessed of great-
er intellectual resources than himself;
they have been forced to the conclu-
sion in the light of all the facts that

t

PREDICTS DEATH ON GALLOWS.

Assassin's Father Quoted as Saying; Son
Would Be Hanged.

In an interview Albert Lemanski, an
aged Pole, who was a neighbor of the

muSammummmuamSakuWmK
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UOUK OK JOHN G. MILBURN.
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Cabinet Decide
TafLe Step.

have been laid before them that he
acted entirely without consultation
with a single person. Nevertheless
these two astute lawyers of the cab-

inet are encouraging the work of the
police departments of the country in
running down every clew, every cir-

cumstance and every suspicious report
that is brought to their attention.
They are encouraged not so much in
the belief that actual confederates of
Czolgosz will be brought to justice as
because they are confident that ratifi-
cations of the crime will be found in
the groups that exist throughout the
country and that perhaps some men
and women who 'furnished Czolgosz
with a motive, for attempting the lire
of the President without actually en- -

Secretarr Hitchcock.

couraging him to commit murder may
be enmeshed sufficiently to warrant
their indictment for conspiracy.

ESISIA GOLDMAN'S WANDERINGS.

Queen of the Anarchists Associated with
Czolgosz.

The much sought for Emma Gold-

man is now in custody in Chicago, to
await such action as the authorities
may decide to take against her as ac-

cessory to the crime committed by
Czolgosz'. The story of her move-

ments during the last six .weeks shows
that on the 12th of July (Czolgosz says
the 17) she was in Chicago, where
she had been stopping with the Isaaks.
That night she was to leave for Roch-

ester with Miss Isaak, and on the
way to the station she met Czolgosz,
who talked with her for some time,
Miss- - Isaak says. Miss Goldman and
her friend left that night and stopped
at Buffalo en route. Three weeks later
they were in Buffalo again, and went
to the exposition, and Miss Isaak says
they visited the Temple of Music.

Miss Goldman is not heard of again
until Sept 1, although the Buffalo
chief of police says she was in .Czol--

DRS. PARK AND RIXEY AT THE

gosz's company in Chicago on Aug. 18.

At the former date she was in Pitts-
burg, visiting one Gordon, an an-

archist agitator, and attending an an-

archist meeting, accompanied by a
young man, said to resemble Czolgosz.
From Pittsburg she went to Cincin-
nati, where she staid until Sept. 5,

when she went to St. Louis and at-

tended several conferences with an-

archists. On the next day the attempt-
ed assassination occurred, and the fol-

lowing morning she went to Chicago
to be near Isaak, she says, in his
trouble.

This is all that is known to the
public. What evidence the authorities
may have is another matter. Mean-

while in his confession the wretch
Czolgosz has acknowledged meeting
her here in July, and the police have
some reason to believe he had been
with her in other places.

FKIEXD OF CZOLGOSZ JAILED.

Street Speaker In Detroit Arrested for a
Seditious Utterance.

Tom Bawden, a Detroit single tax
advocate and street speaker, whose de-

fiance of the police brought on the riot
in the Campus Martius last May, has
been arrested, just after he had de-
clared, speakins of Leon Czolgosz: "I

Czolgosz family when they lived in De-

troit and for eight years subsequently,
said to a Detroit reporter: "Leon
Czolgosz was a regular devil. He gave
his father no end of trouble. The old

rr

WHERE THE PRESIDENT LIES.

wish to God that there were a lot of
others juat such men in this country.

Bawden was speaking, from his
wagon on the campus. He led up to
his incriminating remark by saying:
"This man who attempted to assas-

sinate McKinley, like many other men
believed that the people are oppress-

ed." After his utterance Supt of Po-

lice Downey ordered Bawden to cease
talking, and on his refusal arrested
him on the cbr.rge of disorderly con-

duct and Inciting trouble. Police Com-

missioner Andrews declares that all
advocates of anarchistic doctrines will
be driven out of town by the police,
says a Detroit dispatch.

SVRE ASSASSIN BAD AID.

Fart of KesldeaU of Cleveland Certala
'of Plot.

Public opinion in Cleveland, the
former home of Czolgosz, is divided on

the question as to whether Cleveland
anarchists were concerned in the at-

tempted assassination of the President
The police have utterly failed in their
search for evidence of a plot and are
convinced that none existed, at least
in the immediate circle of Leon Czol-gos- z's

friends and relatives. There is
still a widespread belief that such a
plot existed, says a dispatch from that
city.

Residents of the Newburg district,
particularly the workmen who are
brought into dally conact with the
foreign element of the population, are
unanimous in the opinion that the re-

sponsibility for the crime does not rest
upon one person. The meeting places
and the homes of the foreigners are
said to be the breeding places for an-

archistic propaganda. They are stolid,
uncommunicative people and it is little
wonder that the city police have been
unable to find evidence of a plot

Makes a Marias Statement.
The police of Danbury, Conn., have

been informed by employes in the shop
of T. C. Mallard & Co. of that city that
Albert Webber, a fellow workman, has
stated since the attempted assassina-
tion of President McKinley that he
was an anarchist and in common with
several others of the cult ia Danbury
expected the attempt on the life of the
President to take place during his visit
to the exposition.

An investigation has been started
which has thus far elicited the Infor-
mation, the police state, that there are
about twelve anarchists in the city.
Officers went to Webber's house, but
he was not there.

Checkmated.
"I never felt so cheap In all my

life," declared the well-know- n busi-

ness man. "I am a great stickler for
honesty and will not have anyone
around me of whom I have the least
suspicion; and when I find a man that
I know I can trust I regard his hon-
esty as a valuable asset and pay him
accordingly. The result has been that
I have gathered around me a force
of whom I am justly proud, from the
janitor up to the cashier. The other
day my old office boy left me, and I
was obliged to hire a new one. Out

BEDSIDE OF THE PRESIDENT.

of the numerous applicants I selected
a bright and honest appearing boy
and put him to work. Then the old
question arose. Was he honest? I
am old enough to realize that appear-
ances are oftentimes deceitful, and I'
resolved to test the boy in a mild way.
So one night when I departed for
home I left a nickle prominently dis-
played on ray desk. After reaching
home I felt sorry for what I had done.
I realized that by my act I had been
placing temptation in the boy's path,
and that there was little to excuse my
plan; so I was very much relieved the
following morning to find the nickel
where I had left it. Then t saw that
there was something there that I had
not left, and that was a bit of paper
upon which the money lay, and upon
which was written in the new boy's
hand the inscription: 'To be left until
called for.' I've got a smart lad in
that new boy. Too smart, I'm afraid."

Wife There is a burglar down in
the cellar, Henry. Husband Well,
my dear, we ought to be thankful that
we are upstairs. Wife But he'll come
up here. Husband Then we'll go down
in the cellar, my dear. Surely a 10-roo- m

house ought to be big enough to
hold three people without crowding.

folks were licking him with a strap
all the time, but, on the whole. It did
no good. Mrs. Czolgosz thought Leon
was crazy. Ho was bright in his books
but indolent. '

"Paul Czolgosz. tho father, always
predicted that Leon would die on thegallows. His words were: 'Leon if 1

don't knock it out of you with a strap
you'll swing some day.'

"Leon was a vicious boy; He usedto abuse the horses if he was angry
and he delighted in torturing animalsaround the farm. When given

drubbing he never cried Theboy was a pervert, with little sense orright or wrong."

Edwin Asa Dix. whose new novi"Old Bowen's Legacy," is proving reIiniscent of his "Deacon Bradbury" tomany readers, has recently been draw-- ,
aside for a few months from the oath,of fiction iy the preparation of ane'aborate book to commemorate tne twentieth anniversary --of the graduation ofhis college class, the class of 1881 atPrinceton. The book, which wasprinted privately for the class, is acoEtly volume of over 400 pages.'

SbmUI Ierixtf FUatS. '

From the ld00 report of the New
Jersey Experiment Station we take
the following:

Tha irrigation nracticed in the
has thus far been on a small scale.
Plants capable of irrigating 6 to S

acres are the rule. They have, how-

ever, clearly demonstrated two points
first, an irrigation plant is a desir-

able adjunct to a farm; and second,

that it pays. In most cases the water
has beam applied by pumping, either
flom a stream of from wells. The
cost of these small plants is relatively
large per acre yet in all cases they
have 'proved profitable, because the
water has been used for such crop3 as
are liable to suffer seriously in case
of short drouths. Of the eight small
plants of which full, data have been
obtained, the initial cost per acre for
them ranges from $25 to $100, and,
with the exception of one case, the
water is applied by pumping; in four
cases it is obtained from streams, and
in the others from wells, and the re-

turns thus far have in all cases paid
a large rate of interest on the invest-
ment

The question of small plants and
their erection and equipment has been
well worked out, and one capable of
furnishing water for from C to 8 acres
can be erected and equipped for from
1400 to $500, depending on the location
of the land in reference to situation of
ths water that 13. whether the point
to which the water is to be raised be
high or low. This does seem a relative-
ly high initial cost as compared with
that of canals and ditches or even of
storage, but as used in intensive prac-
tice and for crops of a high commer-
cial value these plants do return a
large profit on the investment The
information thus far gathered indicates
that irrigation is desirahle la the
humid districts, and that small plants,
while relatively expensive, are prac-
ticable and result in greatly reducing
the effects of a deficiency in rainfall.

Care or Tree from the Nursery. "

Whether purchased direct from the
growers, or ordered through agents,
care should be taken that the roots or
the trees are not exposed to the action
of the sun and dry winds. The prac-
tice of many farmers of placing the
bundles in their wagons and driving
home without taking any pains to cov-
er them to prevent the drying of the
roots has undoubtedly caused the loss
of thousands of nursery trees. Wet
straw and blankets should always be
provided when notice has been re-
ceived that the agent from whom the
trees have been ordered is to make a
delivery, and, as soon as possible, the
trees should be either planted or heeled
in. When received in the fall, unless
one has a cellar, where the tempera-
ture can be kept just above the freez-
ing point, in which they may be placed
with their roots in the soil, it will be
desirable to heel in the trees in some
well-drain- ed spot, where there will be
no danger from standing water. A
trench should be dug a foot or so in
depth and about three feet wide, in
which the trees should be placed with
the tops inclined toward the south at
an angle of about twenty-fiv- e or thirty
degrees from the horizontal. The
bundles should be opened and the soil
thoroughly worked among the roots
and pressed about them. It is always
advisable to have the trunk and great-
er part of the branches covered, espe-
cially in the case of peach and other
tender fruits, and whenever fruits
have not been thoroughly ripened. Care
should be taken to have no straw or
rubbish about the trees, but it is a
good plan to use evergreen boughs to
break the sun's rays and prevent the
alternate freezing and thawing, as well
as the rapid thawing of the trees after
a severe cold spell. A trench should
always be dug to carry off any sur-
face water about the trees. Michigan
Bulletin.

The Hawaii Experiment Station.
A United States Experiment Station

Is in process of being establihed on the
Island of Oahu, one of the Hawaiian
group. The piece of land to be used

'begins in the suburbs of Honolulu.
and is at that end only 100 feet above
the sea. It rises gradually for a dis-
tance of two miles, and is at that dis-
tance 1,400 feet above sea level. The
lower slope is densely covered with
thickets of native growth, but the up-
per third is covered with a planted
forest of Australian Eucalyptus, Aca-
cia and Grevilla species. The build-
ings are now being erected. One of
the important lines to be taken up is
that of the production of hay-maki- ng

grasses. All hay is now imported and
retails at $27 per ton in Honolulu.
Another line to be followed will be an
attempt to ensilo the tops of the sugar
cane. At the present time all of this
material is dried and burned. The
cultivation of citrus fruits will also be-
gin, in an attempt to give the natives
some product they can export at a
profit. Poultry culture will also be
investigated and stimulated. At pres-
ent there is a troublesome, disease
among fowls that makes it difficult to
raise chickens. As a consequence fowl
meat and eggs are very high.

Frolt Note.
Peaches in many parts of Ohio are

about half their usual size and unpal-
atable.

Pears are reported a large crop in
Jefferson and Harrison counties, Ohio.

The prospects for peaches and
grapes in New York state continue
favorable but pears will be scarce.

Illinois fruit prospects are poor.
All kinds of tree fruits are scarce

In New Jersey except peaches. Aphides
are so numerous In Gloucester county
that some fields of cantaloupes have
been entirely destroyed.

California reports state that decidu-
ous fruits are of good quality but the
yield is below the average.

Good rains have caused Improve-
ment In late peaches and apples in
eastern Kansas.

Tet for Formalin In Mllit.
A new test has been elaborated for

determining the presence of formalin
in milk. Phenylhydrazin and a 10 per
cent solution of soda is added to a
small portion of the diluted milk. In
the presence even of two drops of for-
maldehyde to 100 cubic centimeter cf
milk a rose color will result In nor-
mal milk no color is produced. In de-
termining the presence of milk sugar,
a small amount of sodium acetate is
added in addition to phenylhydrazin
and 10 per cent soda solution, as j the
previous case. A rose color will re-
sult in the presence of milk sugar.

.Feeding Wheat to Animals.
Elaborate experiments in feeding

wheat to farm animals and swine have
been made this year at the Kansas
experiment station, and also in otior
states of the corn belt. The experts
conclude that wheat has greater nu-
tritive value than corn, and may b;
U3cd either crushed, mixed with oau
or corn, or in connection with & straw
in time of extreme, scarcity.

iSomo outwardly handsome people
r.re dcicrmcd on the inside.

& METHODIST BISHOP

GIVES PE-KU
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BISHOP GRANT, OF INDIANAPOLIS. 3

Bishop A. Grant of Indianapolis,
Ind., writes the following letter:

Indianapolis, Indiana, )

3349 N. Pennsylvania Street J

Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus, O.:
Gentlemen "I have been using Pe-ra- na

tor catarrh and cam cheerfully reo-omme- nd

your remedy to anyone who
wants at good medicine." A. Grant.

Prominent members of the clergy are
giving Peruna their unqualified en-

dorsement These men find Peruna es-

pecially adapted to preserve them from
catarrh of the vocal organs which has
always been the bane of public speak-
ers, and general catarrhal debility in-

cident to the sedentary life of the
clergyman. Among the recent utter-
ances of noted clergymen on the cura-

tive virtues of Peruna is the above one
from Bishop Grant

Jackson in "Mythology."
The Memphis Commercial-Appe- al

has been delving into the life of An-

drew Jackson with startling results.
A correspondent writes to the paper
that its legend "giving the pedigree of
Jackson, running back many centuries
to the Scottish kings, making of him
a descendant of Sir Robert Bruce, is
the boldest venture into the unknown
past to be found in historic myth-
ology."

Rose Dash IOO Years Old.
A rose bush that has attained the

age of 101 years is one of the interest-
ing sights at the old Salem homestead
in Middle Haddam. The bush was
planted in the year 1S00 by Mrs. Lu-cil- la

Hurd, and it is stated on good
authority that it has borne roses every
year for 100 years. Mrs. Hurd, who
planted the rose bush, was 94 years of
age when she died.

That Was Easy.
When Governor Odell of New York

was running for a local office some
years ago he was canvassing a small
town and endeavored to enlist the aid
of a barber. He failed to do so, and
as he got out of the chair he re-

marked: "Well, if you won't vote for
me you have at least improved my ap-
pearance." The Democrat replied: "It
don't take much to do that, does it?"

Easy Come, Easy Go.
The man who creeps along bent

over, with his spinal column feeling in
a condition to snap like a pipestem at
any minute, would readily give a great
deal to get out of his dilemma, and yet
this is only the commonest form by
which lumbago seizes on and twists
out of shape the muscles of the back.
This is commonly known as backache,
a crick in the back, but by whatever
name it may be known, and however
bad it may be. 10 minutes vigorous
rubbing with St. Jacob's Oil on the af-flict- t..!

part will drive out the trouble
and completely restore. It is a thing
so easily caught, it may be wondered
at why there is not more of it, but
because it is so easily cured by St. Ja
cobs Oil may be the very reason that
we hear so little of it.

Tough but Scholarly.
Although Leopold, king of the Bel-

gians, is a notorious roue, he is nev-
ertheless the most scholarly of mon-arch- s.

and a man cf simple tastes
withal. He prefers a briar pipe to the
finest cigar and smokes rather com-
mon tobacco. Belgium, by the way,
has no crown, so there is no coronation
there, the sovereign merely making
oath to protect the constitution.

GOOD HOUSEKEEPERS
Uso tho best. That's why they buy Red
Cross Ball Blue. At leading grocers, 5 cents.

Shaftrr's Cows in the Found.
General Shaftcr owns three Jersey

cows which roam at will over the Pre-
sidio reservation. Several times the
animals have wandered beyond the
reservation, but until the other day-we- re

found and returned by people
who knew to whom they belong. One
day of last week they failed to return
to be fed and milked and a searchparty eventually found them in the
public-poun- d, along with a lot of other
beasts. The pouadmaster refused to
.release the cows until his fee of $3 per
cow was paid.

It is nice to be handsome, but it is
handsomer to be nice.
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The following letters from n&who use Peruna speak for. themC.l
Rev. EL G. Smith, pastor of the P I

ujriwwu vuuibu, ui ureensDoro n
writes: '

"My little boy had been suffeHr,,,.
some time with catarrh of tKe Iot
bowels. Other remedies had failed b"
after taking two bottles of Penm' Z
trouble almost entirely disappeared Fo

this special malady I consider ltA
111511 u. ajrei-iut-. net. su. u. Smith.' Rev. A. S. Vaughn. Eureka Sn-?- ,-

Ark., says: "I had been prostrated hcongestive chills and was almost de-H--

as soon as able to be about. I to
menced the use of Peruna. I took fibottles; my strength returned rapid!-an- d

I am now enjoying my usa:J

neaitn. Kev. a. a. aungn.
If you do. not derive prompt and &

isfactory results from the use of vi
runa, write at once to Dr. Hartmao,
giving a iun statement 01 your eas

and he will be pleased to give you ty
valuable advice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman. President c

.The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus.o

Schmidt, Champion Kllle Shot.

Private Schmidt, of Companv i

Fourteenth United State infantrv. nor
camped at the rifle range near JLurl
Clemens, Mich., made a scor at sir::
ing at 600 yards that the broke th
record cf the whole arm-- . The laryl
was a dummy man. Nineteen outd
twenty of his shots took effect, ar
or wnicn wouiu nave caused insfct
death in a living man. while the

shot would have inflicted a ser-

ious or fatal wound. Schmidt's achieve
ment is said to be not only unpara-
lleled in United State arm rifle shoo:- -

ing records, but also without nrei'rdeal
in similar practice anywhere in C I

world.

An Ton Cslas Allen's Foot r.ie?
It is the only cure for Swollen, I

Smarting. Burning, Sweating Fee,
Corns and Bunions. Ask for Alien 3

Foot-Eas- e, a powder to be shaken into
the shoes. At all Druggists and Shoe

Stores. 2oc. Sample sent FREE. Ad

dress, Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.

Happy is he who lets himself orc

no man and lets no man owe him.

Dropsy treated free by Dr. H. H. Green's
Sons, of Atlanta, Go. The greatest dropsy
specialists in the world. Read their adver- -

lsoment in another column of tub. paper.

A man soon forgets his faults when
they arc known only to himself.

lbs Home Luuutirr.
There is no reason why the clothes

cleaned at home cannot be ironed up

to the same standard of excellence tha:
comes from sending them to the Iaua- -

dry. All that is necessary to atu.n
the desired object is the purchase c

a package of Defiance starch at anyj
grocery. Use it once and you will uc- -

(Iprst.infJ irhv rlnfhp?: irnripi! :t
laundries have that mud. glossy ap-- :
pearance. All first-cla- ss laundries ue
Defiance starch. If there is no grocery
in your neignborhoou that keeps it
they will send for it on request. .Ma !e

by the Magnetic Starch Co., Omaha,
Neb.
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Defiance Starch is the
cheapest laundry starch

oncthird mere for the
same money, and it's the
best starch made, too
the best in the world 16

ounces for 10 cents.
If your grocer does

not keep it send us his
name and we will send

you one trial package.

At Wholesale by

McCord-Brani- y Co.
and PaXton &

Omaha, Nebraska.

DO YOU SHOOT?
Ir you do you should send your name and address on a postal card for a

WINCHESTE
CATALOGUE.

h uiusrraies ana describes all the different Winchester Rifles, Shotpuns
Ammumnon, rmd contains much valuable information. Send at once
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Remedy,

GUARaiiTtEO

Tkcpson'

Gallagher.

S0Z000NT insuras your Teeth 2i
At ill Stent, or by MaN for tht pilot. MAU & MCXEL, Mew York.


